Loyola Employee Emergency Fund
LEEF is supported by donations from staff and faculty. Upon request, financial assistance may be provided to an employee through this fund.

DONATE TO LEEF

APPLY FOR LEEF

Staff Question or Concern?
Contact your University Staff Council by emailing us at staffcouncil@luc.edu and let us know how we can support you.

Staff Council Events

Pizza with the President!

Join President, Dr. Jo Ann Rooney, for Lunch & Q&A!

HSC | Wed, Feb. 15
LSC | Thurs, Feb. 16
WTC | Wed, Feb. 22

Sponsored by University Staff Council & The President’s Office
*Open to Staff & Faculty Only
specific details luc.edu/staffcouncil

Pizza with the President
Your University Staff Council 2016-2017

Melissa Bagdon, Communications (LSC); Astrid Beltran (LSC); Tomas Bolivar (HSD); Cynthia Chaidez (HSD); Raven Curling (LSC); Farrah Ellison-Moore, Social Events & Community Building (WTC); Emmanuelle Escandar, USC Chair (LSC); Steve Fehr, Monthly Staff Awards (LSC); Jennifer Fernandes (WTC); Michael Carlton, Loyola Employee Emergency Fund (LEEF) (LSC); Kelsey Gerber (LSC); Yolanda Golden (WTC); Scott Harris, Staff Development (LSC); Sarah Kentner (LSC); Cecilia Macias (LSC); Chris Murphy, Chaplain (LSC); Kieran Murphy (LSC); Kathleen Steinfels, Staff Recognition & Excellence Awards (LSC); Ray Tennison (LSC); Michael Usher (WTC); Lauren Yurman (LSC)

University Events

MORE INFO (PDF)

Information and Technology Showcase
Thursday, Feb. 23 l 9 am-1 pm l IC, 4th Floor

Libraries and ITS, its@luc.edu

Learn about existing library and technology resources already available to the Loyola community. Take advantage of a variety of vendor breakout sessions and a full array of resource tables. A continental breakfast and box lunch will be provided to registered participants.

MORE INFO & Download Flyer

REGISTER!

ADD TO CALENDAR
Expand and strengthen your professional skills! EMERGE now offers personal, professional and wellness seminars! Whether you're in a leadership role or a member of a team, you'll find a program that will increase your knowledge and strengthen your skills. Visit LUC.edu/emerge for course details.

Special Announcements

Monthly Commitment to Excellence Award Winners
Each month we seek to recognize and celebrate professional contributions and quality service of our University staff with special acknowledgement for their contributions and exemplary work.

NOMINATE A STAFF MEMBER!
Rambler Bucks are for Staff too!

Campus Card, campuscard@luc.edu

Did you know? Rambler Bucks aren't just for students, but for employees too!! Rambler Bucks can be used at several locations on- and off- campus, including Loyola's dining locations, vending machines and 20 off-campus restaurants. Click here for a complete list of locations. While we might not have our parents adding Rambler Bucks (RBux) to our Loyola RamberCard, there are advantages to employees using RBux: Pay no tax with RBux at on-campus locations and periodic discounts throughout the year at off-campus locations! To learn more about RBux and how to add them, please visit the Campus Card website.

Didn't receive this newsletter?

University Staff Council Newsletters are currently an opt-in listserv. If you would like to receive these newsletter and updates directly, subscribe below!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE STAFF COUNCIL NEWSLETTERS
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list